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Biological Ethylene Production
• Regulates many processes in plant growth
• Plant pathogens use ethylene as a weapon to
weaken plant defense.
• Ethylene forming enzyme (EFE); present in
Pseudomonas syringae

… powerful
plant
hormone

Ethylene-forming Enzyme (EFE)
• Found initially from green mold Penicillium digitatum.
• The mold uses ethylene to trigger self-degradation of
fruit tissue (pretreatment + hydrolysis), and uses
penicillin to fend off competitors.
• EFE is a 40kD protein in the Fe-II AKG-dependent
oxygenase/hydroxylase super family.
• No 3-D structure; poorly understood mechanism.
• EFE from plant pathogenic bacterium Pseudomonas
syringae pv Kudzu has higher activity, and has been
explored for bioethylene production.
•

Eckert et al., Biotechnology for Biofuels, 2014
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Cyanobacteria can produce ethylene

CO2
in air

Ethylene

Problem with previous research:
Genetic instability in Synechococcus 7942.

Measured
by GC

Goals
To develop a photosynthetic ethylene production
technology using cyanobacteria. This technology is at early
stage of development and has potential to produce biofuels
and green chemicals
(1) at higher areal productivity than terrestrial plants;
(2) not competing with agriculture for arable land and fresh water;
(3) as a component of an integrated biomass conversion system to
use the CO2 from fermentation, as well as biomass sugars.

Sugars

Current focus

Chemicals
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Photosynthetic Ethylene Production
The Ethylene Advantage
• Ethylene is the most produced organic compound world wide.
Infrastructure for ethylene utilization is already in place.
• Versatile feedstock for fuels, plastics, and chemicals.
• Ethylene is a gas, can be harvested directly from the headspace of
photobioreactor, saving cost and energy in harvesting and extraction
compared to algal lipids production.
• Direct, aerobic, continuous CO2 /sugars to ethylene conversion.
• Not a food source for common microbes; reduces feeding and
contamination problems.
• No toxicity to the microbe thus could afford higher productivity.
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Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803
“green E. coli”
…easiest
organism to
transform

• High photosynthetic efficiency
– Multiple light harvesting pigments
– CO2 concentrating mechanism

• Excellent genetics
–
–
–
–

Introduce foreign genes
Remove native genes
Control gene expression levels
Change gene/protein sequences

• NREL research projects
– Photosynthesis and carbon
metabolism
– organic acids production
– Ethylene production
– Hydrogenase and H2
production

Synbio Tool Development to Enhance EFE Activity
Re-design efe gene
gene stability

Stronger promoter
transcription

Multiple efe copy
gene dosage

Stronger ribosome
binding site (RBS)
translation

Arginine

Enhanced EFE
synthesis
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Progress of Bioethylene Research

•*Preliminary
estimate
assuming scaleup and not
including
harvesting

NREL lab test data
on peak productivity
Ungerer et al., Energy and
Environmental Science 2012

Let Us Meet Again
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